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Hon Colonial Secretary,
My offer of two men from my department was 

the outcome of a desire to consider the Ratcliffe Bros. It 
would not be fair to ask men of their age to wade about in 
gum boots, handle nets, and get wet and rennin so for perhaps 
long periods.Two of my men working in spare time only have been 
fishing successfully in various creeks lately and have had 
fish for sale. Were they to be provided with water transport 
to work full days, they should be able to obtain fish in 
substantial quantities.

Agricultural Adviser. 
8th August, 19J8.
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C.S.O. No.jAfc

k

No.

Mr B.

£>
r

A report from, the Common Ranger, 
Fleuret is attached for your information.

Agricultural Adviser.
2/6/39.

Sheet No..
■> —

Inside Minute Paper.

fla. fA

0 
j cr\^-

Police proceedings are to be instituted 
against TZhite.

u / J f

(J) C^tAXx^jAcnjoP

Non. Col. Sec.
Reference to my minute at red 3. C.S.Q. file 163/33 and your confirmation 20/9/38 on the same file, 

I have to advise thht it appears that James ’.Tnite has 
recently done wilful damage to the interior of this hut.
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HojxCoI. Sec.
My innocent suggestion seems to have raised an unexpected 

storm and to have been completely misunderstood. No question of 
the Navy ’competing’ can possibly arise (one day per monthl) nor 
would this be countenanced by the Admiralty. When I made the 
original suggestion to the Government Naturalist, I had the idea 
that his Department’s interest was ’’scientific” and not ’’financial 
which latter could not be , as surely no Government Department 
can behefit in this way at the expense of the Admiralty. 
The question of the need or otherwise of a local Navy sports fund, 
in lieu of a N.A.A.F.I. Canteen fund, is entirely a matter for icy • 
decision and I fail to see how it concerns the Government Naturalise 
The Royal Navy has always appreciated the great kindness of the 
Falkland Islands to which the Government Naturalist refers, but 
it is not xiwaxx altogether pleasant to be FORCED to rely on charity 
at all times, especially if it has to be asked for. I and those r 
under my command take great exception to any suggestion that we 
should commence doing so now.
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MINUTE.

20 th July , 19 38

From Agr i cul t ural Advi s e r, The......HonQurable.To

Stanley,.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have the honour to inform you that His Excellency the Governor
recently asked me to look into the question of the possibility of a
regular fish supply for Stanley.

Apparently there is some difficulty in securing fish at this time
of year, which rather discourages private enterprise.

I could send two men who have had experience fishing to join the
say once a week, and the catch if any, could be

It may be that the boat wouldretailed to the Public at the jetty.
have to go as far as Port Louis or Johnson's Harbour, but on the other
hand, fish may be obtainable much closer to Stanley.

The Colonial Secretary,

INO._______________

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

Agricultural Adviser.

crew of the 'Alert'



MINUTE.

19 302.th. August

To T.ke..h.9.?l..Q.^abl.e.From .....The..Agr i cult ura,l..Advisor..,.....

0 o 1 on-is.l-• S eer e-ta-ry y

,3.tan,ie.y...Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Confirming our telephone conversation of even date and reference
my minute of 3th instant, I have to advise that I have arranged for ’
hr. R. Hirtle and a mate to go fishing, in order to endeavour to supply
the people of Stanley with fish.

has arranged for a hoat of
his own and in the meantime he and his mate will he paid from the labour

and a small allowance will be paid
to him for the use of his nets.

The sale of the fish will be controlled by this department at the
water jetty.

This is in the nature of an experiment to find out whether or not

/

NO._________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

vote of the Agricultural Department,

fish can be obtained in numbers at this time of year.

hr. Ilirtle who is an expert fisherman,



1
MINUTE.

2Jrd September, 19 38.

From TheAgricultural Adviser, To ...The.Honourable

Agricultural Department, The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

a hutConfirming our recent telephone conversation in regard to
at Watt Cove which Mr. J. White alleges you presented to him, and

that Iwhich you pointed out to me was not correct, I have to advise
have taken possession of it as instructed by you for the fishermen

Please therefore, let me have yourof the Agricultural Department.
endorsement of my action.

which after all is not ofWe have cleaned up the building,
So long as it isand have renovated it.great monetary value,

occupied by this Department the hut will be well cared for.

i

iNO._______________

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

Agricultural Adviser.
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22nd May, 1939 .

M I N E .J T

From
Stanley Common Ranger

Stanley. Stanley

1 beg to submit the following report on the Hut at Watt Cove:

For some months last year, Hirtle and Anderson were fitted up with
also considerable work was put into

this hut to make it fit to live in. 'The hut is Government property
and I visited it on Saturday last and found that a fair amount of
lining had been removed, and the door open. I arrived at the hut

Hirtle and Anderson. I asked them about the removal-just behind iR
of lining and they informed me that James White had told them that

aken the lining down to get a piece of tin from in behindhe had

the lining.

Signed - 3.Fleuret

Stanley Common Ranger.

To
The Agricultural Adviser,

CA- .

boats etc, by this De partment,



same,

12.

for the extra hours

'R

Government, 
the fish,

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Port Stanley, 
6th May, 1941.

Dr. J. E. Hamilton, 
Government ^Naturalist, Stanley.

Sir,
I have the honour to submit the following request.

As members of the public and ships stationed here have 
expressed their desire for fish, I should be grateful if 
one of the above arrangements could be made to enable me 
to follow this occupation during the coming winter season.

I carried out this same work for Mr. Weir, during the 
winter months of 1938, as a full time job, being paid the 
usual labourer’s rate of £°. 12. .6. per week, the Agriculture' 
Department selling the fish.

In the event of my being granted permission to follow this 
occupation and to use the abovementioned Hut, I should like 
to have this arrangement revised as follows :

To be allowed to sell the fish caught as my own property, 
and on days unfit for fishing to be given work by the 

or as an alternative for the Government to sell 
paying me the usual labourer’s rate of £2. 12. 6.

per week and allowing me a commission on the sale, as payment 
i. e. day and night tides - that I should 

be obliged to work in order to make the above a paying concern.

Will you, please, consider the possibility of allowing me 
the use of the Hut at Watt Oove, permission to repair and lock 

for the purpose of shelter and stowage of my nets and 
gear, for catching and supplying fish to residents in Stanley 
and the various ships stationed here?



Minute 6.)

the ins.
for

13.V.41

H.G.S.
I have received the attached letter from Mr.Robert Hirtle, 

who is an experienced fisherman.
I am in favour of granting this request in general and 

would add the following.
a. The lock fittings on the hut,whatever form is used,should 

be bolted through the appropriate timbers and secured with nuts on
iide,and tht-window adequately protected against breaking-in,
b. Mr.Hirtle should be allowed to sell all fish he may catch 

but I suggest that the question of part time employment is one
the P.'/'.n.c. ,.Tt should be a condition of the permit that at least half the weight of fish caught must be sold in the town.d^'.'eeklyxrenort to be made to the Government Naturalist.e. Mullet should be sold for a price not exceeding threepenee ■>er pound but other fish may be sold for what they will fetch.f. Prices and other conditions of sale should be reviewed --om time to time and altered as requisite.

(J.E.Hamilton)
Government Naturalist
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7th November 1 %1 •

E. 1/11.No:

SUPPLY OF FRESH FISH FOR NAVAL PERSONNEL.

In view of the lack of local supplies, I am consider
ing the possibility of supplying the Naval Personnel based on Stanley,
approximately monthly, with fresh fish caught by Naval Craft whilst on patrol,
using our own gear.

2. This fish would be issued free of charge and in order
to raise funds for Sports, Concerts and various other amusements for the
benefit of Naval Ratings, any surplus to be sold to the Public at a price to
be decided on by the Competent Authority.

3. I should be extremely grateful if you would approach
His Excellency as to his opinion.

The Honourable Colonial Secretary, 
The Falkland Islands.

Office of,
The Naval Officer in Charge, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

C0M1ANDER, R.N.
(Naval Officer in Charge)
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I cannot regard this- proposal in it« present form with any f-vour.It is a matter of a very few weeks since the N.O» i.C.informed me of his indention to co-operate with ny Department in order to establish a fish supnly. I welcomed the idea and as a result Klkix Hirtle with ny dingy and net went in Afterglow to Bougainville Creek where approximately 1300 lbs. of mullet were taken. The Navy^ including the Can Casto,took all the fish they wished ana through my Department the public benefited to the extent of about 700 lbs.and I had no reason to think that there was any dissatisfaction on either side.As you^are aware I have been ixyixKxkEi trying for some time, \W)th one assistant(HirtleLto establish adequate fish supplies and have encountered difficulties. i do not consider that the investigations are nearly concludedi/but 1 am convinved that the entry,as a competitor,of the Navy with all the resources at its command,will go far to abolish the chances of success and further that the effect on Hirtle.who is the only professional fisherman in the Colony, would zoe such that he would abandon fishing for what labourer’s work he could find.This suggestion gives the impression,I trust erroneous, of complete indifference to the interests of the Department most nearly concerned,one with which co-operation was established to the benefit of both parties.my aim is to establish a permanent fishery which/ even if small/is bound to benefit the Colony.and highly as 1 esteem the'Royal Navy I cannot believe that competition th civilian enterprise is one of its functionsI am unable tosee what money is required here to runsSports and Concerts which have always been self support ing7 in the Falklands. Concerts have usually been "in aid of''something ©rd another and have shown profitjit is also well known that one of the Colony’s outstanding characteristics is an open handed and generous hospitality especially towards the Navy and 1 would suggest that tne necessity for expenditure on amusements is therefore tne less necessary. I would state that nothing could be more helpful than a continuation of the original project of ce-oper— at ion with my Department.My I express the jsapx earnest hope that the present suggestion will be discouraged and that the scheme of cooperation will be oermanently adopted.
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SUMM/WJ8¥N£?8t-S OF FISHING INVESTIGATIONS,
DECEMBER, 1940, TO DECEMBER, 1941.

During the period October 1940 to April, 1941, continuous experiments were made, in Stanley Harbour, with a view to accumulating data as to the Seasonal distribution of fish.From October to the end of January only fish traps were used and from February onwards gill nets of different meshes were These hadoriginally been rigged as drift nets and some modifications had to be made when using them as fixed nets and? “They were two deep for the water in which they were used, Ofi interesting result of this was that there were caught small numbers of a "conch#" (Oyambola) which is excellent eating. 
Fish Traps. The hayo. were about 4 feet by 224 sheep liver or occasiona was the most attractive, with a few exceptions Nototheniids.The principal exceptions being two species locally named "eels" (pj/ateaf a_. 1 ... .1 _,J./Of tiie Hototheniids fish ofAgabout 3oz. weigh upwards are of usable size andfmost' important® species are Nototiienia wilt on i and N. tessellata.. the former was taken up to ISozs. and the latter up to 9^-a third suecies II. macrocephala appeared in late summer - a weight of lib. and is a particularly good table fish, even better than the other two.The greatest weight taken in one day with three traps was Bibs. lOozs. The provisional conclusion as to this method is that although 2 traps would probably supply a house/with what fish it needed, the number of traps necessary to catxh Nototheniids even on a moderate sxxxxx but marketable scale would be considerable. Idy traps were made with iron rings and g-'inch wire netting walls and were comparatively expensive costing say 15/- each, b^t later patterns have been made, although not yet used, with fencingwire rings, and these seem as strong as the others and are much cneaper. The walls might well be made of pieces of fish net no longer serviceable in other ways./ A cheap fish trap is a desideratum since bad weather wi so easily carry away the mark floats the traps « themselves, and in either case the trap is almost certainly lost. great number of Nototheniids too small for use were caught but seturned alive to the sea. Hets: From February 1^ set nets were also used. The nets which became available were 6 drift nets of mesh varying from "sprat" size to "mackerel". lpra,Oe£f. Th*® was in use until the beginning of IWcn. The. species taken in it were "smelt" Austrpm- HEHilHa enidia smitti and a herring (Jlupea Mage1Ianica) both excellent table fish.Some damage resulted to the nets from the actions of (a) the weather, (b) motor boats driven by unobservant coxswains and (e) an immature sea lion. This animal was eventually shot and perhaps killed. 
a, smitti& was taken approximately on two out of every three days while the nets were down. The larges was Jib. and several were taken of about jib. but the 
majority were considerably less, lg - 2 ozs.

used, lwere, caught small,numbers of a "conch#
The traps,were made of wire netting and !24nches. They were baited with sheen liver or occasionally fish: of these the former Fish taken in the traps were

'-z JS-Z XX -A. x-z X A "x-Z »XX XX -*» A A XX * V XX *__Z ^Z XfcX K*) 0 Cz

(pj/atea? and aus trolganj/lUS) 
fish of about 3oz

IlQz 
are Nototiienia wiltoni and N, t 
was taken up to ISozs. <
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g was resumed on a nought and a

Clupea magellanica: seen in small shoals from2. xi. 40. to 15. 3.’ 41. (fraught in the sprat net in very small numbers, it seems probable that the net was not in the course usually taken by the shoals. , t The few captured were about 1 oz. in weight." t/his is the size of a medium sardine.d)n December QU lbs. of herring were secured by othe methods^VKelSla^ were very popular. They were stated to be part of a vast shoal which appeared off Cape Pembroke.
a net of 1£-" mesh was used from February 14th to April 8th when the experiments were suspended. Elegn-i'ons was taken on 27kX of the 5o days. The largest catch amounting to 9 lbs. and the largest fish weighed about IJlbs. The largest examples of 

a. smitti were caught in this net.On July 18th experimental fishin larger scale. a sailing dinghy was local fisherman taken on at the local weekly wage,plus a bonus on fish caught to compensate for very irregular hours and as hardlymg money. This man is a Nova Scotian, born and brought up in a fishing family and had among other experiences seven seasons cod fishing on the Banks of Newfoundland.He brought with him some nets of his own including 2 small trammels. The trammels were probably the most effective/nets; they were subsequently lost at sea 
but are being replaced. Gill and seine nets have been 
in regular use ever since July. Cl  

0-L. fl-Xs oi. aszA.

The ooject^ia^ been primarily to
(J}-, local consumption/for dietetic reasons by increasing 

opportunities for purchase but in addition it was 
expected that further data as to seasonal distribution 
would be acquired and that different methods of 
catching could be tested.

By the use of more extensive apparatus substant
ially increased xxknha catches have been made - of

The former are sold atBlegn-rops and Austromenidia, 
per lb., the^atter were 6d. in the first place 

but this was reduced to 3d. when supplies increased.
Altogether 2061 lbs. of fish have been Exxghi soibd 

and thus after deducting the fisherman’s bonus there 
was recovered £27. 15. of the £63 paid in wages up to 
December 27th. - last payment in 1941.

actual figures are naturally not available but it 
is my opinion that the use of and demand for fish as 
anjf ordinary article of food has increased since last 
July and further,that saturation point has ^dT
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There are two species of this small, lobster 
which are ximast abundant in the seas

l^a

testing

- ■ --

w? large fixed net working on the principal 
of the trap is in preparation with the intention of

its efficiency for Elegn^ons. a creature of 
different habits from Notothenia.

The open dinghy is much handicapped by the weather 
M-rxZZ.but it is hoped that arrangements eaa be made for the 

use of a decked vessel for this work and such arrangemen 
should produce much better resultsgin this connection 
it may be remarked that in October an experimental 
arrangement was made with a small vessel making a 
journey to Berkeley Sound, about 30 miles, and that as a 
result almost 700 lbs. was; sold.

a small catch of immature
like, cr-£«/kMz’-< 
surrounding the Colony, 
animals was made but ±&khex£ these, although excellent 
in aroma and flavour teey- proved to be too small in the 
meaty part to be eaten as shrimps. The very much 
larger adults should be examined with a view to their 
utilization.

X<p


